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This article addresses the role of programmed cell death (apoptosis) during embryonic head development of Drosophila.
Previous studies showed that reaper (rpr) is expressed in and required by cells undergoing apoptosis. We have analyzed
the correlation between the pattern of expression of rpr and morphogenetic movements affecting head development.
Furthermore, we have investigated the defects in head development resulting from the absence of apoptosis in embryos
de®cient for rpr. Our results show that, in the head, domains of high incidence of cell death as marked by expression of
rpr correlate with regions where most morphogenetic movements occur; these regions are involved in formation of mouth
structures, the internalization of neural progenitors, and head involution. Cellular events driving these movements are
delamination, invagination, and intercalation as well as disruption and reformation of contacts among epithelial cells. The
analysis of rpr-de®cient embryos demonstrates that, despite of the widespread occurrence of apoptosis during normal head
morphogenesis, many aspects of this process proceed in an apparently unperturbed manner even when cell death is
blocked. In particular, movements that happen early during embryonic development and that are evolutionarily more
ancient (e.g., formation of the dorsal ridge and the pharynx) take place almost normally in rpr-de®cient embryos. Later
events which are mostly associated with head involution (e.g., retraction of the clypeolabrum, formation of the dorsal
pouch, fusion of lateral gnathal lobes) are evolutionarily more recent and fail to occur normally in rpr-de®cient embryos.
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INTRODUCTION and the early mammalian embryo (Coucouvanis and Mar-
tin, 1995).
Programmed cell death, or apoptosis, is a widely occurring While detailed descriptions of the occurrence of mor-
phenomenon in animal development. Many aspects of this phogenetic cell death in various developing mammalian
problem are being investigated in a variety of systems; ques- organs have been provided, these systems do not at pres-
tions under intensive study concern the biochemical path- ent allow further dissection by genetic techniques. In
way(s) responsible for the killing mechanism, and the stim- Drosophila, the availability of mutants in genes control-
uli that trigger these pathways. ling both apoptosis and morphogenesis, as well as the
An issue in apoptosis that has been the subject of consid- recent completion of detailed descriptions of morphogen-
erable recent attention is that of ``morphogenetic cell esis of all major embryonic organs that incorporates
death,'' i.e., the removal during development of populations markers for speci®c cell types (Campos-Ortega and
of cells in a highly reproducible spatiotemporal pattern. Ac- Hartenstein, 1997), provides a particularly rich substrate
cording to this concept, cell death is required for speci®c for the investigation of the contribution of apoptosis to
changes in tissue shape. A well-described example of mor- speci®c processes of morphogenesis.
phogenetic cell death is that which occurs in the interdigital An important problem in Drosophila development to
spaces of the developing vertebrate limb and which is re- which morphogenetic cell death is likely a signi®cant
quired for proper digit formation (Saunders, 1966; Hurle et contributing factor is that of embryonic head develop-
al., 1996); other examples have been described in dipteran ment. This is a complex process involving delamination
imaginal discs (Fristrom, 1968, 1969; Whitten, 1969; Spreij, of neuroblasts, involution of gnathal segments, and
1971), the vertebrate heart (Ojeda and Hurle, 1975), palate movement of the dorsal ridge over the procephalic lobe
(head involution). Various lines of evidence suggest a re-(Greene and Pratt, 1976), and eye (Silver and Hughes, 1973),
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quirement for apoptosis in embryonic head development. ventral gnathocephalon during formation of the pharynx
and mouth cavity, retraction of the clypeolabrum, segrega-Embryos homozygous for the de®ciency Df(3L)H99,
which uncovers rpr, as well as two other genes involved tion of progenitor cells of the brain, and head involution.
Unexpectedly, although there appear to be high levels ofin cell death, hid and grim, show no apoptosis and fail
to undergo head involution (Abbott and Lengyel, 1991; apoptosis during these processes, some of them proceed rel-
atively normally when cell death is blocked. In particular,White et al., 1994; Grether et al., 1995; Chen et al., 1996).
Furthermore, the pattern of cell death in the Drosophila processes that occur early in embryogenesis and that are
evolutionarily more ancient, such as formation of the dorsalembryo suggests that apoptosis plays a particularly im-
portant role in development of the head. While cell death ridge and the pharynx, take place almost normally in mu-
tant embryos carrying a de®ciency that uncovers rpr, hid,is signi®cant in mid-embryonic stages (late stage 11 to
12), particularly in the ectoderm and nervous system and grim. Processes occurring later during embryogenesis,
in particular those associated with head involution (e.g.,(Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein, 1997; Abrams et al.,
1993), the distribution of cell death in the head versus retraction of the clypeolabrum, dorsal pouch, fusion of lat-
eral gnathal lobes) are evolutionarily more recent; thesethe trunk is strikingly different. In the trunk region, cell
death occurs in a widely dispersed fashion: isolated, scat- movements fail to occur in embryos in which apoptosis is
blocked.tered cells distributed over the entire epidermal and neu-
ral primordium degenerate and are taken up by macro-
phages. By contrast, cell death in the head occurs not in
dispersed cells but in prominent groups, or ``foci'' of cell MATERIALS AND METHODS
death, the locations of which suggest that they play roles
in the morphogenetic remodeling that occurs in the head. Fly Stocks and Egg Collections
We have speculated previously that the large-scale re-
As wild-type stock we used Oregon R. To prohibit apoptotic cell
modeling that goes on in the head (e.g., fusion of gnathal death, the de®ciency Df(3L)H99 (White et al., 1994) was used.
segments and tail segments, head involution, formation Other mutations in the rpr complex that were tested include
of the eye±antenna disc) depends in part on morphogene- Df(3L)X25 (removes hid and grim, but not rpr; Grether et al., 1995)
tic cell death (Younossi-Hartenstein et al., 1993). One and the hid allele hidA22 (Abbott and Lengyel, 1991; Grether et al.,
1995) that removes hid function due to a nucleotide change re-problem that has hampered a thorough test of this hy-
sulting in a truncation of the protein. Flies were grown under stan-pothesis was the lack of a suitable marker for cells under-
dard conditions at room temperature or at 257C. Egg collectionsgoing apoptosis at an early stage, i.e., a stage when they
were made on yeasted apple juice agar plates. Embryonic stages areare still integrated into the surrounding tissue. Nonspe-
according to Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein (1997).ci®c markers used in the past, such as the staining proper-
ties of pyknotic nuclei or the increased uptake of vital
dyes (e.g., acridine orange), label apoptotic cells only at Markers
a late stage when they have already been sequestered and
Expression of the programmed cell death gene rpr was visualizedtaken up into macrophages. It was therefore not possible
by in situ hybridization (see in situ hybridization section). To studyto chart the pattern in which cells become committed to
head defects resulting from the absence of cell death, the followingundergo apoptosis.
markers were used: PlacZ line I(2)4B7 (Bier et al., 1989; Hartenstein
Availability of a probe for reaper (rpr) mRNA, which is and Jan, 1992; this constitutes an insertion in the escargot gene, S.
detected in cells just hours before death and which encodes Cohen, personal communication), and is expressed in the presump-
an essential component of the apoptotic killing mechanism tive imaginal discs; PlacZ line rhx25 (Hama et al., 1990; expressed
(White et al., 1994; Steller et al., 1994), provides the crucial in the engrailed domains); monoclonal antibody against the Fas-
ciclin II protein (Grenningloh et al., 1991) which labels subsets oftool to address this problem. We describe an analysis of rpr
neuronal precursors and axon tracts in the brain; MAb22C10,expression as a means of reconstructing the pattern of cell
which labels sensory neurons (Zipursky et al., 1984); monoclonaldeath in the embryonic head. This analysis complements
antibody against the Crumbs protein, which labels apical mem-and extends previous documentation of the rpr expression
brane of ectodermal tissues (Tepass et al., 1990); monoclonal anti-pattern by White et al. (1994) and Nordstrom et al. (1996).
body (MAb2D5) against the FasIII protein (Patel et al., 1987); andTo understand the role of morphogenetic cell death in the
polyclonal antibody against the peroxidasin protein that labels
head we ask, ®rst, whether there is signi®cant correlation macrophages (Nelson et al., 1994).
between rpr expression and the morphogenetic events in
the head and, second, whether cell death is required for
morphogenesis, i.e., whether head morphogenesis is normal Immunohistochemistry and Histology
in de®ciency H99 embryos, in which apoptotic cell death
Expression of b-galactosidase (b-Gal) in enhancer-trap lines and
does not occur (White et al., 1994). promoter constructs was detected with a polyclonal anti-b-galac-
Our results show that domains predicted, on the basis tosidase antibody (Cappel; dilution 1:2000). The anti-Fas II antibody
of rpr expression, to have a high incidence of cell death was diluted 1:40, anti-Crumbs 1:20, MAb22C10 1:50. For staining,
participate in many morphogenetic movements in the head: embryos were collected, dechorionated, and ®xed for 30 min in 4%
formaldehyde in PEMS (0.1 M Pipes, 2 mM MgSO4, 1 mM EGTA,formation of the dorsal ridge, fusion and involution of the
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FIG. 1. Fate map of the embryonic head (A) correlated with domains of rpr expression (B). Both panels show schematic lateral view of
an embryo at the phylotypic stage (stage 10±11). In A, differently shaded domains give rise to the structures indicated by arrows. Ventral
ectoderm of head (yellow) gets incorporated into the foregut. Most of the remaining ectoderm (gray), after progenitors of the brain have
segregated, is folded into the dorsal pouch. Only sensory complexes (ao, antennal organ; mo, maxillary organ) remain at the surface of
the embryo. In B, ectodermal domains of rpr expression are indicated by blue shading. As explained in the key at the bottom right, dark
shading signi®es early expression of rpr, light shading signi®es late expression. For each domain, type of morphogenetic movement
involving cell death is depicted in box. Diagram in each box shows cross section of the ectoderm of corresponding rpr expression domain
before (top) and after (bottom) morphogenetic movement/cell death occurs. Apoptotic cells are shaded blue. For more information, see
text. Abbreviations used: an, antennal segment; ANd, dorsal antennal domain; ANv, ventral antennal domain; CL1/2, clypeolabral domain;
DMP, dorsomedial brain domain; DPI/m, dorsal pouch domain; GNd, dorsal gnathal domain; GNl, lateral gnathal domain; GNv, ventral
gnathal domain; ic, intercalary segment; IC, domain of intercalary segment (hypopharynx); lb, labium; md, mandible; mx, maxilla; OL1,
early optic lobe domain; OL2/3, late optic lobe domain; sp, salivary placode.
pH 7.0) saturated with heptane. Fixed embryos were devitellinized In Situ Hybridization
in methanol and further prepared for antibody labeling following
standard procedures (e.g., Ashburner, 1989). Sectioning of embryos Digoxigenin-labeled DNA probes were prepared following the
manufacturer's instructions (Genius kit; Boehringer) using awas carried out on an LKB Ultrotome V. Serial sections of 3- to 5-
mm thickness were mounted on slides, weakly counterstained with full-length cDNA clone of the rpr gene and the hid gene (White
et al. 1994; Grether et al., 1995). In situ hybridizations to whole-methylene blue/toluidine blue (Ashburner, 1989), and covered with
Permount (Sigma). mount embryos were carried out according to the protocol of
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Tautz and Pfei¯e (1989). Embryos were dehydrated and embed- tionships to the morphological structures of the gnatho- and
ded in Epon. procephalon.
Gnathocephalon. A high level and a complex pattern of
rpr expression is observed in the three gnathal segments,
mandibular, maxillary, and labial. Three large, intercon-RESULTS
nected domains can be distinguished on the basis of time
of onset and peak expression of rpr. GNd is located most
rpr Expression in Embryonic Head Correlates dorsally (bordering OL1) and shows expression of rpr ®rst,
with Domains of Apoptosis during stages 10±11 (Figs. 2D and 2E). During stage 11, the
dorsal portions of the gnathal segments are dramaticallyIn situ hybridization to rpr mRNA reveals two distinct
reduced in size and fuse into a single lobe-like structure,patterns of expression that we characterize as ``diffuse'' and
the dorsal ridge. Later during stage 11, rpr expression is``focal,'' and that appear to have differential signi®cance for
activated in three domains, shaped like inverted horseshoes,subsequent cell death. The domains of expression of hid in
that outline the mandibular, maxillary, and labial lobesthe head appear similar to those of rpr (Grether et al., 1995;
(GNl, Figs. 2F±2I). Expression is weakest in (and only in-data not shown). Diffuse expression of rpr is de®ned as that
completely outlines) the labial lobe. A major fraction (40±seen in broad regions at a low level; staining within and
50%) of the cells of the mandibular and maxillary lobesamong cells in a diffuse expression domain is uniform. Focal
express rpr. During late stage 11 and early stage 12, a thirdexpression is de®ned as that seen in foci, or clusters, of cells
domain of rpr expression, GNv, is observed in the mid-at a higher level; cells in these foci show higher staining in
ventral portion of the gnathal segments. Within this region,cytoplasm than nucleus.
rpr expression is strongest in the maxillary lobe and in aAt the late blastoderm stage (stage 5/6), a transient low-
labial stripe that ¯anks the salivary placode, which is itselflevel expression of rpr is seen in stripes delimiting the ante-
free of rpr expression (Fig. 2G).rior and posterior trunk (not shown). This diffuse expression
Ventral procephalon. The ventral head region duringsubsides by the onset of gastrulation (stage 7) and is replaced
early embryogenesis (stages 10±11) is composed of a seriesby multiple strongly expressing foci in the head as well
of segmental lobes; the most morphologically distinct ofas a few in the tail region. To facilitate a more detailed
these are the three gnathal segments which form the gna-description, the larger, external focal domains, most of
thocephalon described above. Anterior to the gnathocepha-which overlap with regions where a high incidence of cell
lon, in the ventral procephalon, lie the antennal and thedeath will occur later (see below) are shown diagramatically
intercalary segments, which later give rise to the antennalon a stage 11 embryo (Fig. 1B). To relate these foci of rpr
and hypopharyngeal lobes, respectively (Fig. 1A). Duringexpression to subsequently developing structures of the em-
later embryogenesis, all of these ®ve lobes become consider-bryonic head, we refer to the fate maps constructed by
ably reduced in size and fuse, consistent with their earlierHartenstein et al. (1985) and JuÈ rgens et al. (1986); (for review
high level of rpr expression. A large focus of rpr expressionsee JuÈ rgens and Hartenstein, 1993; Fig. 1A). The various
domains are described brie¯y below in terms of their rela- (ANv) appears during stage 11 in the anterior±ventral anten-
FIG. 2. Map of rpr expression in embryonic head. All panels show lateral views of whole-mount embryos of increasing age (stages
indicated at the bottom right of each panel) hybridized with rpr probe. These and pictures presented in the following ®gures were prepared
as ``digital montages'' by superimposing 2±3 digitized images to show structures at different focal planes. Some external landmarks are
indicated by continuous lines; dashed lines outline parts of embryos where super®cial focal plane (i.e., ectoderm) has been removed to
show rpr expression inside the embryo. Labels refer to rpr expression domains as shown schematically in Fig. 1B. (A) Shortly after
gastrulation reaper is expressed in the presumptive clypeolabrum (CL1), optic lobe primordium (OL1), and parts of the anterior endoderm
(ae) and gnathal mesoderm (gm). (B) During stage 9, expression appears around the stomodeal plate; these cells probably correspond to
nascent head mesoderm (hm), in which rpr expression can be seen more clearly during stage 10 (C, D). Expression of rpr persists in parts
of the head mesoderm and gnathal mesoderm, as well as in the clypeolabrum (CL1) and optic lobe (OL1). rpr expression appears in the
hindgut primordium (hg) during stage 10, in the position where the Malpighian tubules will bud out. (E) Later stage 10; expression appears
in the hypopharynx (IC) and dorsal gnathal domain (GNd), which later forms the dorsal ridge. Weak expression can also be seen in the
SNS placode (SNS1). (F, G) Stage 11; foreshadowing the large-scale fusion events among gnathal lobes and antennal lobes, rpr expression
is increased in the lateral gnathal domain (GNl), ventral gnathal domain (GNv), ventral antennal domain (ANv), and, slightly later (H),
the dorsal antennal domain (ANd). Salivary placode (sg), labium (lb), maxilla (mx), and mandible (md) are pointed out as landmarks.
Expression also appears in the dorsomedial procephalon, immediately anterior to the optic lobe primordium (OL2); expression persists in
the hindgut just proximal to the Malpighian tubule buds. (H, I) Early stage 12: persistent expression is seen in the gnathal and antennal
domains; new expression appears in a focus ¯anking the optic lobe placode shortly before it invaginates (OL3). (J, K) Stage 13; expression
is seen in the dorsomedial procephalon (DMP), epipharynx (EP), and SNS (SNS2). Starting around this stage, widespread cell death can be
observed in speci®c parts of the SNS. (L) Stage 15; rpr expression has disappeared in most of the head ectoderm, except for some regions
¯anking the dorsal fold which progresses over the procephalon to form the dorsal pouch (DPI, Dpm). Other abbreviation: br, brain.
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FIGURE 2
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FIG. 2ÐContinued
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nal region (Fig. 2F). During late stage 11, this focus becomes pressed in a large focus (OL3) that borders the invaginating
optic lobe (Fig. 2I).prominent as an array of three highly expressing cell clus-
ters arranged in a crescent (Fig. 2G). During stage 12, a Internal head structures. Patchy expression of rpr is
seen in the anterior endoderm and head mesoderm duringsecond focus of rpr expression (ANd) appears in the dorsal
part of the antennal domain, adjacent to the gnathocephalon stages 7±10 (Figs. 2A±2D). These tissues give rise to the
anterior midgut and hemocytes, respectively; they will notand coincident with the region where fusion between anten-
nal lobe and gnathocephalon will occur (Figs. 2H and 2I). be considered further in this study.
During stage 11, a stripe-like focus (IC) appears that marks
the boundary between the intercalary and antennal seg-
Morphogenetic Defects Resulting from the Absencements (Fig. 2E).
of Apoptotic Cell DeathStomatogastric nervous system. During early stage 11,
a rpr focus (SNS1) appears transiently in the dorsal portion In all domains expressing rpr, profound morphogenetic
movements take place during embryogenesis. These in-of the esophagus (Fig. 2E) in a placode that will give rise to
the stomatogastric nervous system. Expression in this focus clude the following major processes, the regions involved
which are indicated in Fig. 1A: (1) Ventral portions of thefades and then reappears later, during stages 13 and 14, in
the three SNS vesicles which have invaginated from the gnathocephalon, procephalon, and clypeolabrum (yellow in
Fig. 1A) are reduced in size and shift into the stomodeumplacode (SNS2; Figs. 2J and 2K). That the highest level of
rpr expression is seen in the posterior vesicle is consistent to form the lateral walls and ¯oor of the mouth cavity
(atrium) and pharynx. (2) The dorsal portions of the gnathalwith our previous proposal that the population of neuronal
precursors formed by this vesicle is most strongly reduced segments are reduced and fuse to form the dorsal ridge,
which moves over the procephalon during head involution.by apoptosis (Hartenstein et al., 1994).
Clypeolabrum. Apart from the strongly expressing fo- (3) During later embryogenesis, lateral portions of the anten-
nal and gnathal segments are strongly reduced as head invo-cus OL1 in the posterior procephalon, focus CL1 in the
dorsomedian clypeolabrum is the most prominent domain lution proceeds; sensory complexes are all that remains of
these segments at the surface of the late embryo. (4) Dor-of rpr expression in the early embryo (stages 7±10; Figs.
2A±2F). Expression within the CL1 domain, typical of most somedial and posterior parts of the procephalon move inside
the embryo and form part of the brain (pars intercerebralisstrongly expressing foci, is mottled, with single or small
groups of strongly expressing cells surrounded by cells with and optic lobe, respectively). (5) The main portion of the
procephalon, as well as bordering regions of the lateral gna-weaker expression (Fig. 2B). While expression throughout
most of CL1 declines during stage 11, expression in a small thocephalon, folds inside and covers the clypeolabrum as it
is retracted into the body; this process, which also involvessubdomain (CL2; Figs. 2G±2J) remains until stage 13. Later,
during stages 13 and 14, a more ventral portion of the la- reduction in size of all parts involved, constitutes head invo-
lution.brum that will form the pharynx roof (epipharynx) shows a
prominent focus of rpr expression (EP, Fig. 2K). Each of the morphogenetic events described above is ac-
companied by apoptosis. Thus, 1 to 2 h before morphogene-Medial procephalon. Little rpr expression is seen in
most parts of the procephalic neurectoderm, the region from tic movements are initiated in a particular domain of the
head, rpr expression can be observed in that domain. At thewhich brain neuroblasts delaminate (Younossi-Hartenstein
et al., 1996). During stage 13, rpr expression begins in the time when morphogenetic rearrangements are occurring,
sections of the involved region reveal ®gures of membranedorsomedial procephalon (DMP; Fig. 2J). It is from here that
neural progenitors segregate from the surface ectoderm in a blebbing and cell fragmentation, as well as dense clusters
of macrophages involved in phagocytosis of cell fragments.``mass-delamination'' movement (see below) that is distinct
from the individual delamination movements of the major- If tissues affected by apoptosis are labeled by an antibody
marker (such as PlacZ rhx25 used in this study), the cellularity of brain neuroblasts that occur at an earlier stage. Later,
during stages 14±15, scattered and relatively weak rpr ex- fragments taken up by macrophages continue to express
these markers for a certain period (Figs. 4E and 4G). This ispression can be seen in the medial procephalon as it folds
into the dorsal pouch (DP; Fig. 2L). a particularly convincing argument supporting the notion
that cells within a speci®c domain (recognizable by thatPosterior procephalon. A large focus containing 30±50
rpr-expressing cells, designated OL1, is seen at the boundary marker) have undergone apoptosis.
To determine the requirement for apoptosis in the pro-between dorsal procephalon (future brain and optic lobe;
Figs. 2A±2E; see Green et al., 1993) and amnioserosa. Ex- cesses of head morphogenesis outlined above, we examined
the phenotype of embryos homozygous for Df(3L)H99, apression in OL1 is high during stages 7±10, a period of ap-
proximately 2 h. During stage 11, while expression in OL1 deletion that removes the rpr complex (White et al., 1994).
Different domains involved in apoptosis and head morpho-declines, rpr expression is activated in two to three small
groups of cells (which together are designated OL2) located genesis were identi®ed by a battery of antibodies recogniz-
ing segmental regions of the larval epidermis, adult progeni-slightly more anteriorly and medially to OL1 (Figs. 2F and
2G). These OL2 cells lie at the border between dorsomedial tor cells (imaginal discs), central and peripheral nervous
system, and the gut. Consistent with this prediction, defectsbrain and optic lobe. Finally, during stage 12, rpr is ex-
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FIG. 3. Correlation between the amount of cell death and morphogenetic defects. Left column (A, C, E) shows lateral view of stage 15
embryos labeled with antibody against the peroxidasin protein that is expressed in hemocytes. In wild type (A), all hemocytes have
phagocytosed apoptotic cells, as evidenced by their large size, round shape, and granular, light interior. By contrast, in Df(3L)H99 mutant
embryos (E), no apoptosis takes place and hemocytes retain their small size, spindle shape, and solid staining. In Df(3L)X25 mutant
embryos (C), some apoptotic cell death takes place; a variable fraction of hemocytes contain cellular debris, whereas other hemocytes
(examples shown by arrows) do not. Panels of right column (B, D, F) show cuticle preparations of embryos with genotypes corresponding
to those represented in left column. Position and shape of the cephalopharyngeal skeleton (CPS; arrowheads) allow one to gage the degree
to which the head is involuted. In wild type (B), the CPS is fully inside the embryo. In Df(3L)X25, the CPS has formed largely normally,
although the ``Lateralgraeten'' are shorter and close to the surface. Dotted line encloses anterior part of dorsal head that is exposed at
surface. In Df(3L)H99 mutants, the entire head is at the surface. Rudimentary CPS develops super®cially.
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FIG. 4. Defects in the ventral procephalon and gnathocephalon caused by the absence of cell death. All panels show lateral views of
heads of embryos carrying the PlacZ insertion rhx25, labeled with anti-b-Gal antibody that labels En-expression domains at segmental
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in head morphogenesis were observed in many regions that toward the stomodeum, reduction in size and fusion of a
portion of these En stripes begins. The dorsal portions of ofnormally show rpr expression followed by apoptosis. Pro-
cesses occurring late in head morphogenesis were particu- the maxillary and labial En stripes fuse (Fig. 4B) and, ex-
tending dorsally, cover the dorsal ridge. Ventrally, the max-larly affected; speci®c defects were abnormally large head
structures, as well as de®cient invagination and intercala- illary stripe retracts from the midline and later fuses with
the mandibular stripe; the fused maxillary/mandibulartion movements, resulting in abnormal position of head
structures. Qualitatively similar, yet milder abnormalities stripe, together with the intercalary stripe, enters the sto-
modeum and gives rise to the sides and ¯oor of the mouthwere detected in embryos in which only part of the rpr
complex was removed, including the de®ciency Df(3L)X25 cavity. The antennal stripe becomes dramatically reduced:
by stage 16, only a few cells in the CNS and around thethat removes hid and grim (Grether et al., 1995) and the
hid allele hidA22 (Abbott and Lengyel, 1991; Grether et al., antennal sensory organ remain (Fig. 4C).
In Df(3L)H99 homozygous embryos, the initial rearrange-1995). In these mutants, cell death still occurs to some ex-
tent, as evidenced by the presence of macrophages (Fig. 3). ment of En stripes progresses normally until late stage 12
(the end of germ band retraction). Even though cell deathIn accord with the partially suppressed cell death, we ob-
serve in these mutants morphogenetic defects in head invo- is a concomitant of the reduction of the dorsal gnathal seg-
ments to form the dorsal ridge, and of the fusion of thelution that are considerably milder than those following
removal of the entire rpr complex (compare Figs. 3D and ventral maxillary and mandibular regions (Younossi-
Hartenstein et al., 1993), we ®nd that these morphogenetic3F; see also Abbott and Lengyel, 1991). This supports the
notion that the individual genes of the rpr complex cooper- changes proceed normally in Df(3L)H99 homozygous em-
bryos, i.e., in the absence of cell death. Later, however,ate to induce cell death in the embryo (Zhou et al., 1997).
In embryos homozygous for the de®ciency H99, virtually there is a failure to undergo certain head morphogenetic
processes that correlates with a failure to reduce some ofall cell death is completely suppressed (White et al., 1994);
the head defects seen in H99 de®ciency embryos will be these En head stripes. Morphogenetic abnormalities begin
in Df(3L)H99 homozygous embryos after germ band retrac-brie¯y described in the same order used in the previous
section to describe foci of rpr expression. tion. Dorsally, a wide stripe of En-positive cells connecting
the dorsal ridge with the ventral gnathocephalon persistsVentral portion of gnathocephalon and procephalon.
The dramatic morphogenetic changes that take place in (Fig. 4D). Ventrally, the gnathocephalon is much larger than
its counterpart in wild type, remaining at the surface, andthese regions can be followed using a marker visualizing
engrailed (en) expression (PlacZ rhx25; Hama et al., 1990; frequently displaying incomplete fusion of the mandibular
and maxillary En stripes (Fig. 4D). Another stripe that failsSchmidt-Ott and Technau, 1992; Younossi-Hartenstein et
al., 1993). In the head of the wild-type stage 10 embryo, to undergo size reduction in Df(3L)H99 homozygous em-
bryos is the antennal En stripe.each of the three gnathal segments is demarcated by an En
stripe (Fig. 4A); preorally, the intercalary and the antennal As a result of the failure of the unreduced ventral gnatho-
cephalon and procephalon to invaginate into the stomo-segments are each delineated by En stripes. Further anteri-
orly and dorsally, En is seen in a round domain (the ``head- deum, sensory organs derived from these regions remain at
a lateral position. Additionally, some of these sensory or-spot''), as well as in the labrum; the segmental identity of
these expression domains is unclear. Starting at stage 11, gans are more widely spaced than in wild type. Examples
are the antennal and maxillary organs, which, while virtu-as the head segments are drawn ventrally and anteriorly
boundaries. (A±C) Wild-type embryos of stage 10 (A), early stage 12 (B), and stage 16 (C). At stage 10, ®ve En domains delineate the labial
(lb), maxillary (mx), mandibular (md), intercalary (ic), and antennal (an) segments. The head spot (hs) dorsal to the antennal stripe is of
uncertain segmental identity. During later stages of germband extension, the dorsal portions of the gnathal En stripes converge, as the
segments fuse to form the dorsal ridge (dr). The ventral portions of the gnathal segments, along with the entire intercalary segment, are
gradually drawn into the stomodeum. Concomitant with these processes, the entire region is greatly reduced in size by cell death. The
maxillary En stripe disappears (arrowhead in B), as En-positive cells (along with neighboring cells outside the En-domain) are internalized
and undergo apoptosis. Subsequently, the mandibular and maxillary En stripes fuse ventrally (C). The ventral portion of the labial En
stripe comes to lie very close to the maxillary/mandibular stripe. Finally, the antennal region is greatly reduced; arrowhead in C indicates
remnant of antennal En stripe. (D) Stage 16 Df(3L)H99 embryo. After the dorsal fusion of maxillary and labial segments, as well as the
ventral reduction of the gnathal segments and their invagination into the stomodeum have progressed relatively normally, severe defects
are apparent in the reduction of the lateral gnathocephalon which normally occurs late during embryogenesis. Note lack of reduction of
labial, maxillary, and antennal En domains. The dorsal ridge (dr) remains at the posterior of the head, due to the failure in head involution.
(E) Cross section of stage 15 wild-type embryo, showing domains of En expression (brown) and subepidermal macrophages (arrowheads)
®lled with En-positive cellular debris (high magni®cation of macrophages shown in G). (F) Cross section of Df(3L)H99 embryo at same
anterior±posterior level as wild-type section in E. Note En-expressing domains in antennal (an), maxillary (mx), and labial (lb) segments
in both E and F. In the mutant, macrophages are missing; instead, there are multiple subepidermal En-positive cells (arrowheads; magni®ed
view shown in H). Other abbreviation: t1, ®rst thoracic segment.
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ally fused in wild type, are separated by three to four cells remain connected with the surface and sometimes extend
rather far in a dorsomedial direction (Fig. 5B). These obser-in Df(3L)H99 homozygous embryos (data not shown). Cell
death also plays a signi®cant role in development of the vations suggest that cell death plays three morphogenetic
functions in the development of the optic lobe: (1) reducingstomatogastric nervous system (SNS); consistant with this,
in Df(3L)H99 homozygous embryos, the ganglia of the SNS the number of cells, (2) facilitating the ventral shift of the
optic lobe primordium which normally occurs during earlycontain signi®cantly more cells than those of wild type
(data not shown). embryogenesis (and which presumably involves major hori-
zontal intercalation of cells in the optic lobe primordium),The fact that many morphogenetic movements proceed
virtually unchanged in Df(3L)H99 homozygotes indicates and (3) enabling the optic lobe primordium to separate from
the surface epithelium following invagination.that, even though they do not undergo apoptosis, some cells
might delaminate from the surface, thereby reducing the size Dorsomedial procephalon. During stages 12 and 13 of
normal embryogenesis, clusters of neural progenitors de-of a primordium and allowing partially normal morphogene-
sis. In support of this notion, cells are observed to delaminate laminate and invaginate from the dorsomedial procephalon.
As can be detected with anti-Crb antibody, which stainsfrom the head epidermis into the hemolymph space of
Df(3L)H99 homozygous embryos in regions where size reduc- the apical surface of ectodermally derived epithelia, many of
these progenitors aggregate as small vesicles with a centraltion occurs. In contrast to the delaminated, En-positive cells
in wild-type embryos, which are rapidly engulfed by macro- lumen (Fig. 5C). In later stages, these vesicles disappear;
some of their component cells are incorporated into thephages, these delaminated cells in H99 embryos remain, at
least for several hours, as living cells (Figs. 4E±4H). brain as neurons and the remainder undergo apoptosis. In
Df(3L)H99 homozygous embryos, the number of vesiclesClypeolabrum. The clypeolabrum of Df(3L)H99 homo-
zygous embryos is signi®cantly larger than that seen in associated with the dorsal surface of the brain is signi®-
cantly increased; these vesicles persist until the end of em-wild-type embryos. During stage 12, this larger size is asso-
ciated with deep folds between the clypeolabrum and adja- bryogenesis (Fig. 5D). In sections it is apparent that the
separation of the dorsomedial brain from the surface epithe-cent procephalic lobe (Fig. 5B). At later stages, the clypeola-
brum does not retract into the dorsal pouch, but remains lium does not take place (Figs. 5G and 5H).
Dorsal pouch. During normal embryogenesis the epi-as a large protuberance at the surface (Fig. 5F). The labral
sensilla, which in wild type arise on either side of the cly- dermis of the dorsal procephalon folds in and forms the
dorsal pouch; this is the beginning of head involution onpeolabrum and during later embryogenesis are located close
to each other near the dorsal midline (Fig. 5E), remain sepa- the dorsal side of the embryo. During head involution the
clypeolabrum, pharynx, and brain are drawn posteriorly intorated by a broad patch of clypeolabral cells in Df(3L)H99
homozygous embryos (Fig. 5F). These results indicate that the body cavity, and the dorsal ridge, which initially forms
the posterior boundary of the head, shifts toward the ante-cell death in the midline of the clypeolabrum contributes
to the medial shift of these sensilla. rior tip of the head (compare position of En-positive dorsal
ridge in Figs. 4B and 4C).Posterior procephalon. The optic lobe is abnormally
large in Df(3L)H99 homozygous embryos; even so, the bulk In Df(3L)H99 homozygous embryos, as described pre-
viously (Abbott and Lengyel, 1991; White et al., 1994), headof these optic lobe cells usually manages to sink inward in
a semblance of of invagination. That this invagination is involution does not take place. This defect could be due
simply to the physical effect on morphogenesis of the largerabnormal, however, is shown by the fact that chains of cells
FIG. 5. Defects in head morphogenesis in Df(3L)H99 mutant embryos. (A, B) Dorsal view of late stage 12 wild-type (A) and Df(3L)H99
embryo (B) in which the posterior lip of the invaginating optic lobe (ol) and cell clusters in the dorsomedian procephalon (dmp) are stained
with anti-FasII antibody. In mutant, optic lobe fails to invaginate properly. Often, posterior lip remains drawn out dorsomedially. Note
also deep folds (arrows) around clypeolabrum which are probably caused by increased size of clypeolabral ectoderm. (C, D) Dorsal view
of stage 15 wild-type (C) and Df(3L)H99 embryo (D) labeled with anti-Crb antibody which stains apical membranes of epithelial cells. In
the wild type of this stage, the lumen of the optic lobe (ol) and few small vesicles which have invaginated from the dorsomedian procephalon
(dmv) are stained. In Df(3L)H99 embryos, the number of such vesicles is largely increased (arrowheads); optic lobes (only lobe on the right
side of the embryo is shown) are larger than in wild type. (E, F) Cuticle of late stage 17 wild-type (E) and Df(3L)H99 embryonic (F) head.
Following head involution, the clypeolabrum of the wild type has moved inside; it is ¯anked by the epistomal sclerites of the cephalopha-
ryngeal skeleton (arrows). Note also close apposition of the opposing pairs of sensilla of the labrum (lrso). The antennal organ (ao) has
moved to the tip of the embryo. In a Df(3L)H99 embryo, the clypeolabrum is increased in size and remains at the surface. Note wider
spacing of labral sensilla (lrso) and posterior position of antennal organ (ao). Base of clypeolabrum is partly drawn inside; in the crease of
the fold created by this movement thick cuticle is deposited (arrow) which would normally form the cephalopharyngeal skeleton. (G, H)
Cross sections of stage 15 wild-type (G) and Df(3L)H99 embryo (H). In wild type, the brain (br) has completely separated from the surface
epidermis (ep; arrows point to space formed between brain and epidermis; epidermal labeling with anti-FasIII antibody, Patel et al., 1987).
By contrast, in a Df(3L)H99 embryo, the dorsomedial part of the brain is connected to the epidermis (arrowheads). Other abbreviations:
dp, dorsal pouch; sec, supraesophageal commissure.
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(unreduced) size of all structures that normally move inside, classical review of cell death, GluÈ cksmann (1951) lists more
i.e., the procephalon, clypeolabrum, and ventral gnatho- than 50 different tissues in which cell death has been de-
cephalon. Another possibility is that within these unre- scribed. Then as now, in spite of its widespread occurrence,
duced epithelia are cells that are not correctly speci®ed the morphogenetic role of cell death is still poorly under-
(since they should have undergone cell death); these cells stood.
could block the close apposition of epithelia that occurs A dif®culty is that, to address this problem experimen-
during head involution. As a result of the failure in head tally, it is necessary to alter the level of cell death without
involution, Df(3L)H99 homozygotes form what we refer to affecting other processes. As is true for the analysis of many
as ``cephalic'' larvae, characterized by ``stalling'' of the dor- other aspects of cell and developmental biology, the use of
sal ridge at the posterior boundary of the head, and by abnor- a genetic system, which allows precise removal of a speci®c
mal development of the eye imaginal disc at the surface of protein component of a process, is highly desirable. The
the procephalon (Figs. 6B, 6D, and 6E). recent isolation by genetic screening and subsequent char-
Eye imaginal discs. These primordia were identi®ed by acterization of groups of genes controlling apoptosis means
expression of a PlacZ insertion in the esg gene (see Materials that such an approach is now possible in ¯ies and nema-
and Methods). The eye imaginal discs, which constitute the todes.
primordia of most of the adult head, form as a V-shaped In the ¯y, apart from the embryonic head analyzed in the
ridge in the fundus of the dorsal pouch (Figs. 6A and 6C).
present study, the morphogenetic role of cell death has been
Cells originating in different segments are present in close
studied in the leg disc (Whitten, 1969), wing disc (Spreij,proximity in the eye disc: antennal and maxillary cells asso-
1971), eye disc (Wolff and Ready, 1991), and embryonic mid-ciate to form its ``base'' (ventral portion), while cells of the
line (Sonnenfeld and Jacobs, 1995; Zhou et al., 1995). Theprocephalic lobe form the more dorsal portion (Younossi-
leg and wing disc studies correlated zones of high incidenceHartenstein et al., 1993). The constituent cells derived from
of cell death with domains of folding and tissue reduction.the antennal segment, maxillary segment and procephalic
Studies on the eye and embryonic midline examined thelobe originate in nonadjacent positions in the embryonic
effect of particular mutants on cell death. In the eye disc,head and are brought into close association partly as a result
cells that have not become incorporated into ommatidiaof cell death, which removes many of the intervening cells.
or interommatidial bristles are normally eliminated by aThe territory covered by the eye disc is much larger in
massive wave of cell death during early pupal development.Df(3L)H99 homozygotes than in wild-type embryos. Bas-
In ¯ies mutant for echinus (ec) or roughest (rst), these cellsally, eye disc tissue in Df(3L)H99 homozygous embryos
persist, which results in irregular alignment of ommatidia,¯anks the antennal and maxillary sensory complexes and
detectable as a ``roughening'' of the eye at low magni®ca-completely encircles the larval eye, or Bolwig's organ; dor-
sally eye disc tissue continues as a wide rectangular domain tion. In the ventral midline, blocking of apoptosis by remov-
(the prospective eye and head capsule) and meets its contra- ing the function of the reaper complex results in an excess
lateral counterpart in the dorsal midline. This relationship of midline glia cells; this did not, however, result in any
of eye disc tissue to to other segmentally derived structures signi®cant alteration of nerve cell patterns.
in Df(3L)H99 homozygous embryos is consistent with the The studies described above establish two functions of
model for the segmental origin of the eye imaginal disc morphogenetic cell death: (1) localized removal of cells to
described in the preceding paragraph. generate gaps in a tissue (e.g., clefts between digits or claws)
and (2) broadly distributed removal of cells that are presentDISCUSSION in excess and have not become integrated into differentiated
The Role of Apoptosis during Morphogenesis structures such as ommatidia or the central nervous system.
In embryonic head development of Drosophila, we haveIn vertebrates, virtually every developing organ system
shows phases and domains of apoptotic cell death. In his described several additional types of morphogenetic events
FIG. 6. Defects in the formation of the eye imaginal disc in Df(3L)H99 embryos. (A±D) Heads of stage 16 embryos expressing the PlacZ
marker l(2)4B7, which stains adult progenitor cells, including the eye imaginal disc (eyd), labial disc (ld), and clypeolabral bud (cb). In
addition, parts of the dorsal ridge (dr) are labeled. (E) A schematic representation of the development of the eye disc and its different
components in the late embryonic, larval, and adult stage. In the wild type (A, lateral view; C, dorsal view), the eye discs arise from a
chevron-shaped, unpaired structure in the crease formed by the dorsal pouch (dp). Cells of diverse segmental identity are closely associated
in the eye disc; at its ``base'' (arrow in A and C) are antennal and maxillary cells (see diagrammatic view in E), while more dorsally are
cells derived from the procephalic lobe. In the absence of cell death (Df(3L)H99 embryo: B, lateral view; D, dorsal view), the territory
covered by the eye disc is at the surface (the dorsal pouch does not form because of the failure in head involution); this unreduced eye
disc domain is much larger than that seen in wild type and reveals a ``segmental'' organization. Basally, eye disc tissue ¯anks the antennal
(ao) and maxillary sensory complexes (mo), and completely encircles the larval eye, or Bolwig's organ (bo). The eye disc continues dorsally
as a wide rectangular domain (the prospective eye and head capsule) and meets its contralateral counterpart in the dorsal midline. Other
abbreviations: ac/oc, acron/ocular segment; an, antenna/antennal segment; cl, clypeolabrum; ic, intercalary segment; lb, labium; md,
mandible; mx, maxilla.
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that involve cell death and proceed abnormally if cell death ventral gnathocephalon, intercalary segment, and ventral
clypeolabrum appears to be conserved among all insectsis blocked. These events and the developing structures in
which they occur include (see Fig. 1A): simple reduction in (Snodgrass, 1935; Bierbrodt, 1943; Rohrschneider, 1968; We-
ber, 1974). These morphogenetic rearrangements take placesize (most parts of the head epidermis), intercalation (e.g.,
lateral movement of optic lobe primordium), delamination relatively early in embryogenesis in all species in which
they have been described.(dorsomedial brain), invagination (optic lobe), involution
(dorsal pouch), separation of epithelia (e.g., optic lobe fol- In contrast to these processes occurring early in em-
bryogenesis (formation of the dorsal ridge and invaginationlowing invagination), and fusion of segmental lobes (e.g.,
antennal and maxillary lobe). of gnathal, intercalary, and clypeolabral segments), the pro-
cesses of head involution and reduction of the lateral headDespite the widespread occurrence of apoptosis in normal
head development, many of the morphogenetic movements segments occur later in embryogenesis and are evolution-
arily more recent. Thus larvae of primitive (nematoceranshaping the head proceed surprisingly normally if cell death
is blocked. In particular, events that take place relatively and brachyceran) diptera have a ``normal,'' i.e., external
head (Becker, 1910; Snodgrass, 1924; Cook, 1949) in which,early during head development, such as formation of the
dorsal ridge and the pharynx (involving size reduction, inter- consistent with their predatory lifestyle, large antennae are
often present and the lateral gnathal segments form largecalation, and delamination), proceed almost normally in a
rpr-de®cient embryo. By contrast, later events, in particular appendages involved in feeding. Only cyclorrhaphan larvae,
which may have diverged approximately 100 million yearsthe retraction of the clypeolabrum and formation of the
dorsal pouch, but also the fusion of lateral gnathal and an- ago from the dipteran stock (Throckmorton, 1975; Laban-
deira and Sepkoski, 1993), have adopted a burrowing life-tennal structures, fail to occur in these embryos. These re-
sults raise two important questions: how does morphogene- style which rendered external mouthparts, eyes, and anten-
nae super¯uous and made an involuted head advantageous.sis occur normally in the absence of cell death, and why do
different processes of head morphogenesis show different As mentioned above, reduction in area of an epithelium
could involve apoptosis, delamination, and/or constriction.sensitivity to lack of cell death?
Because cell death is not essential for the reduction in Apoptosis might be the most ef®cient (requiring the fewest
steps) mechanism of reducing a primordium and thus mightarea of certain parts of the head epidermis, these areas must
be reduced in other ways. One possible mechanism would be the sole basis of a recently evolved morphogenetic move-
ment. Later, additional partially overlapping, or redundantbe a decrease in cell diameter (and associated lengthening
in the apical±basal axis to maintain constant cell volume); mechanisms might evolve that ``®x'' this process, so that it
can occur even in the absence of apoptosis. This hypothesiswe have not observed any particularly obvious example of
such a difference in cell shape in tissues of the head of rpr would explain why evolutionarily recent events rely heavily
on apoptosis and are most affected by the inhibition of it.versus wild-type embryos. A second possible mechanism of
reducing surface area is delamination of cells into the inte- In phylogenetically old movements, on the other hand,
apoptosis has become integrated with other mechanisms,rior of the embryo, i.e., exit of cells from the epidermal layer
into internal spaces of the hemolymph. This mechanism such as delamination; these movements are therefore more
resistant to disturbance in case one of the mechanisms fails.is supported by our data, since we observe in Df(3L)H99
homozygous embryos delamination into the hemolymph of
multiple cells from the head epidermis in regions where
reaper Expression and Functionreduction in size takes place. While in wild-type embryos
these cells would degenerate, in Df(3L)H99 homozygous A crucial question for our understanding of the process
of morphogenetic cell death is how cells destined to die areembryos they persist as living cells and form irregular clus-
ters at the basal surface of the head epidermis. Thus we can selected, or, in other words, by what signals the cell death
pathway in these cells is activated. In some cases this occursconclude that size reduction can occur in the absence of
cell death, since we have shown that cells can be speci®ed by activation of speci®c receptors. In vertebrates, a number
of receptors, notably the family of TNF receptors and thefor and undergo the process of delamination (which nor-
mally preceeds apoptosis) without undergoing cell death. receptor for the Fas antigen, have been implicated in this
function (for recent review, see Hale et al., 1996; Yuan,It is signi®cant that head morphogenetic movements that
are severely altered in rpr-de®cient embryos are those oc- 1996). Both apoptosis-inducing receptors and their ligands
are expressed widely in developing and mature tissues.curring late, while early occurring processes appear almost
normal. In comparing Drosophila embryogenesis with that While this expression is usually correlated with domains
where cell death will occur (e.g., Terada and Nakanuma,of other insects, it becomes evident that these early events,
which are little affected by the absence of cell death, are 1995; Higaki et al., 1996; French et al., 1996), it is clear that
not every cell in a tissue expressing these genes undergoesthose that are phylogenetically most conserved. In all insect
orders, a reduction of the dorsal gnathocephalon (Miall and apoptosis, indicating that additional, as yet unknown, activ-
ities are required to de®nitively commit cells to the cellHammond, 1892; Bierbrodt, 1943; Matsuda, 1964; Rogers
and Kaufman, 1996) has been observed. Likewise, the reduc- death pathway. Similarly, in Drosophila, expression of the
cell death genes rpr, hid, and grim is strongly correlatedtion in size and invagination through the stomodeum of the
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